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-  (+) Tubular plates Pb/Sb
-  (-) Pasted grid plates 
-  Highly porous separators and low resistence separators
-  Double separation
-  Intercell Connections of Lead Copper
-  Flame arrestor caps
-  Anti-incendiary device (Corundum)
-  Flat lead terminals 
-  Transparent SAN container
-  Low standby power loss
-  Wide range 
-  High performance
-  Versatile
-  Low maintenance
-  Long life 
-  Very long term reliability
-  Long cycle life 

Official references:

CEI  IEC 60896 part 1
DIN 40736 part 1
EN 50272-2
EUROBAT “Long life (15 years)
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-  (+) Tubular plates Pb/Ca
-  (-) Pasted grid plates 
-  Microporous fibreglass separators
-  Fire device
-  VABS container and cover (Request FV0)
-  M 10 Threaded insert female terminals 
-  Internal low pressure safety valve
-  Wide range
-  High cyclical performance
-  Versatile installation
-  Very long term reliability
-  Low standby power loss

Official references:

CEI IEC 60896 part 21 E 22
DIN 40742 DIN 43539 T5
UL 1989
EN 50272-2
EUROBAT “Long Life” (15 years)
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-  High spec Pb/Ca/Sn pasted grid flat plates
-  Microporous, glass fibre separators
-  ABS class Fvo containers and covers
-  M6 or M8 Threaded insert female terminals 
-  Fire device (corundum)
-  Cover with integrated handle (on 6-12V monobloc models)
-  Internal low pressuresafety valve
-  Long life with high reliability
-  Operational safety
-  Low voltage drop
-  Versatile installation
-  Long range

Official references:

CEI IEC 60896 part 21 E 22
DIN 43539 T5
BS 6290  part 4 BS 6334 (FV0)
UL 1989
EN 50272-2
EUROBAT “Long Life” (12 years)
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- High spec pasted grids, Pb/Ca/Sn flat plates
- Low resistance, microporous, glass fibre separators
- ABS class fvo containers and covers
- M6 Front Terminals
- Anti-incendiary device (Corundum)
- Designed for 19’’ e 23’’ Racks
- Monobloc with integrated handle
- Internal low pressure safety valve
- Remote Venting System on demand
- Upper surface connection option
- Long working life
- Ultra low power loss in standby
- Compact and flexible use

Official references:

CEI IEC 60896 part 21 E 22
DIN 43539 T5
BS 6290  part 4
UL1989 
EN 50272-2
EUROBAT “Long Life”  (12 years)
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- Pasted grids, Pb/Ca/Sn flat plates
- Ultra-low resistance, microporous, glass fibre separators
- ABS class SV containers and covers
- M 16 Threaded insert female terminals 
-  Fire device (corundum)
- Cover with integrated handle
- Internal low pressure safety valve
- Reduced clutter
- Very long range
- Long life
- High power specification

Official references:

CEI IEC 60896 part 21 E 22
DIN 43539 T5
BS 6290 (general part)
UL 1989
EN 50272-2
EUROBAT “High Performance” 
(10/12 years)
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- Pasted grids, flat plates Pb/Ca
- Low resistance, microporous glass fibe separators
- ABS containers and covers
- Internal low pressure security valves
- Fast-on terminals
- Multi-position installation
- Wide temperature range
- Maintenance free
- Reliability
- Wide range of applications
- Compact 

Official references:

UL 1989
EN 50272-2
EUROBAT “General Purpose”
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FAAM S.p.A. matches products 
and services to completely meet the 

needs of clients. Together with supplying 
batteries FAAM tailors solutions for stationary 

battery usage.
Service packages cover the spectrum from pre-

sale to post-sale:

PRE-SALE:

!  Designing and engineering new installations; opti-
mising existing installations
!  Management (planning and execution) of all 

installation phases
!  Development and testing of racks, closets cup-

boards and essential accessories; inspection 
reports
!  Dismounting, consignment and disposal of used 

batteries, including accessories

POST-SALE:

!  Maintenance and inspection programmes, with 
Certificates of Inspection

All these services will be carried out by a qualified 
organisation, from within FAAM, operating through-
out the EMEA (Europe, The Middle East and Africa) 
and the Pacific.

Service procedure must be agreed with our technical-commercial staff.




